Wound-Healing Assays to Study Mechanisms of Nuclear Movement in Fibroblasts and Myoblasts.
The rearward positioning of the nucleus is a characteristic feature of most migrating cells. Studies using wounded monolayers of fibroblasts and myoblasts have shown that this positioning is actively established before migration by the coupling of dorsal actin cables to the nuclear envelope through nesprin-2G and SUN2 linker of nucleoskeleton and cytoskeleton (LINC) complexes. During nuclear movement, these LINC complexes cluster along the actin cables to form adhesive structures known as transmembrane actin-associated nuclear (TAN) lines. Here we described experimental procedures for studying nuclear movement and TAN lines using wounded monolayers of fibroblasts and myoblasts, the acquisition of data using immunofluorescence microscopy and live-cell imaging, and methods for data analysis and quantification.